
WRITE A LETTER STATING THAT SOMEONE LIVES WITH YOU

Does the tenant only need a letter stating the dates they rented from you? In the first paragraph, explain that you are
writing to verify that the tenants live on your property. You may also need to state how long someone has rented from
you.

There is a number of reasons why your tenant needs to produce proof of residence. A letter of residency
verification is not hard to write. You want to do everything in your power to remain compliant with
tenant-landlord legislation. In case a person is living in a pg or rented accommodation he or she should ask the
landlord to issue a rented or lease deed agreement certified by court. Are they requesting any information
other than the above typical data? Residency verification letters are often kept in official files, so the letter
needs to be businesslike and formal. The address Domicile proof must be issued by a competent legal
authority. Essentially, you are letting the interested party know where your tenant resides and for how long.
Here's what you need to know: Do they want the exact date your tenant signed their lease, the date they took
possession of the property, or both? Just be certain to keep both your request and your tenant's response on
file. All important details should be provided in the address proof letter such as legal name, full address,
duration of stay. If you don't have legal services on retainer to assist you in drawing up documents, you can
send your tenant a simple authorization letter such as this to clearly specify the information you're allowed to
divulge: Dear Landlord : I, tenant's full name allow landlord's full name or name of agency to provide their
responses to the following questions to name of recipient or to concerned parties i. Various uses of Address
Proof letter For Govt Document Registration: While registering for most of the state or national programs
offered by the government, like passport services, visas, Tax or Pan Card, Voter ID Card, social security,
green card or other services, it is important to show a valid proof of address. Join VerticalRent! You wonder,
What's proof of residence? Address document for utility services: If you need to avail of vital services like
electricity, gas, telephone and water connections, one needs to show a proof of address. Make sure your bases
are covered. Amount of rent paid each month Ages and number of household members Who is listed as the
responsible party on the lease Which household members are acknowledged on the lease I do not issue
permission for sharing any information beyond what is specified above. As per the terms of the lease, Mr. Do
they want to know how much rent the tenant pays each month? Your tenant leaves you a message stating that
they need to document their residential address. Laying the Groundwork In your case, the tenant requested that
you provide them with the letter which they will then present to the necessary persons. Now more than ever,
unauthorized sharing of sensitive information is cause for legal action; you have an ethical duty to protect your
tenant's information, and it's in your best interest to protect yourself and your rental business from an
expensive lawsuit. Tips while writing Address Proof letter While writing address proof letter one should
remember it is a legal document. The address proof of a person is required for security reasons also.


